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A popular smartphone game with more than 5 million downloads in Japan

DRIFT SPIRITS launches worldwide in 40 countries and regions,
including the U.S., U.K., France, Hong Kong, Taiwan, and Brazil
BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment Inc. (Headquarters: Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo; President & Representative Director:
Satoshi Oshita) released the Google Play™ version of “DRIFT SPIRITS,” a very popular smartphone game with
more than 5 million downloads in Japan, on June 5, 2015 in 40 countries and regions, including the U.S., U.K.,
France, Hong Kong, Taiwan, and Brazil.DRIFT SPIRITS will also be released on the App Store℠, which will allow
even more users around the world to get in on the action.
Simple tap controls will have you drifting like a pro!
Choose your ride and trick it out in style!
Available since November 2013, “DRIFT SPIRITS” is a racing game
that lets the player enjoy an exhilarating drift racing experience with
easy tap controls. The thrilling 30-second races are perfect for short
play sessions, and both acceleration and drifting speed can be
controlled by timing your taps. The game is popular with a wide
range of age groups, especially men between 20 and 40.
There are 40 car models to choose from, with a focus on Japanese
vehicles. Whether it be an old favorite you used to own or a hot new
model you’ve had your eye on, now’s your chance to take it for a
spin! You can even customize your ride using a variety of parts that
can be obtained throughout the game. In celebration of the global
launch, we are planning to increase the number of overseas models.
Check out the “DRIFT SPIRITS” trailer using the links below:
Japanese version: http://drispi.bngames.net/jp
Overseas version: http://drispi.bngames.net/en/

Download the Google Play version here:
https://app.adjust.com/8we83f

【Game Info】
Name of Application

“DRIFT SPIRITS”

Official date of
overseas release

June 5, 2015

Usage fees

Free to Play
In-App Purchases Available

Supported models

Android™4.1 or higher *Some models are not supported

Copyright Information

（C）BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment Inc.
All trademarks and copyrights associated with the manufacturers, vehicles, models, trade names,
brands, and visual images depicted in this game are the property of their respective owners, and used
with such permissions.

*All other company and product names used herein are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners.
*The information in this press release is the latest information available at the time of release. Please note that the contents may change
without prior notice.
*Please use a © (a “c” drawn in a circle) as the copyright symbol instead of “(C)”.
*Apple and the Apple logo are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of
Apple Inc.
*Android and Google Play are trademarks or registered trademarks of Google Inc.
*Separate data fees may apply when using this application.

